Farm Star Living Selects the Top 10 â‘ Glampingâ‘ Sites in the USA!

Atlanta, GA -- Jul 13, 2015 / (http://www.myprgenie.com) -- Farm Star Living, a
national lifestyle brand promoting the farm to everything movement and a healthy
lifestyle, has identified the 10 most luxurious, breath-taking and scenic ‘glamping’
sites across the USA. ‘Glamping’ is simply glamorous camping, a twist on the
favorite summer pastime of camping.
“We wanted people to be inspired and amazed,” says Mary Blackmon, Founder and
Farmer-In-Chief, Farm Star Living. “We know not everyone likes to get dirty, so we
wanted to showcase the top destinations where you can still be in nature without
having to deal with all the dirt, work and bugs that come with regular camping. We
researched the settings, cuisine, and amenities offered when putting together our list
of Top 10 ‘Glamping’ Sites across the USA. From butlers to private chefs to
luxurious bedding in jaw-dropping tents and even yurts, these destinations offer
something for anyone who wants to camp in style and be dazzled by the
environment and their accommodations.”
Some of the top picks include a true luxury Wild West mountain retreat, which was a
ghost town but now offers 5-star luxurious ‘glamping’ tents as well as healing hot
springs, located outside of Telluride, Colorado. Another in California feels like an
African adventure because you are immersed in a wildlife reserve while being
pampered within your beautiful, authentic African tents in the ‘jungle.’ One is a
sustainable resort and sanctuary for wild horses – Mustangs, and offers safaris,
in-tipi spa services, rope courses and must-hear story-telling of America’s history in
the West. Yet another offers luxurious yurts, which have heated floorboards,
delicious cuisine, award-winning wines, cooking classes and offers 700-acres of
state forest lands. For the complete Top 10 ‘Glamping’ Sites list, visit Farm Star
Living’s Fun section.
About Farm Star Living:
Launched in October, 2013, the website www.farmstarliving.com showcases the
farm to everything movement, including a healthy A-Z fresh food guide, farmer
profiles, a Farm to Table Finder, a national Farm Fun Finder (directory of farms
and their activities) and more. Founder Mary Blackmon says, “It’s easy to support
our farmers everywhere simply by embracing this farm-supportive way of life – a
lifestyle we call Farm Star Living.” Follow Farm Star Living at
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www.facebook.com/farmstarliving and @farmstarliving on Twitter, Instagram, and
Pinterest.

Contact: Courtney Turrentine, Phone: 678-938-5668, Email:
carrie@farmstarliving.com
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